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Quick action saves
Vernon River man
Collapses at pickleball

A Vernon River man is grateful
to be recovering in hospital after
the quick action of pickleball
players at the Murray Harbour
Community Centre last Wednesday.
Scott Page had just finished a
game and was seated with a few
others waiting for their next turn
to play.
Suddenly Mr Page slumped
over in his chair - he had gone
into cardiac arrest.
The group immediately realized the gravity of the situation
and deputy mayor and fellow
pickleballer Carol White rushed
to get the onsite AED while a call
was made to 911.
The village CEO Anne Harnesk,
who was working in her office in
the same building, was summoned. She had had training in
using an AED while working in

Alberta.
No time was wasted in utilizing the device and simultaneously fellow pickleball players,
Jamie MacKay, Mark Edgar and
Karl Barth, had begun CPR.
The situation unfolded over a
matter of minutes and while the
group was working on Mr Page,
members of the Murray Harbour
Fire Department arrived and
took over until paramedics got
there soon after.
On Monday Mr Page was awaiting further testing at hospital in
St John, New Brunswick where
he was transferred after paramedics had taken him to the
Queen Elizabeth Hospital.
Mr Page and his family want to
extend their thanks to all those
involved in saving his life.
See page 2

NATURAL
LIGHT

Caron Senechal puts some finishing touches on her landscape while
Lianne Good, in the background, works on her own painting during an art
class at Cambridge Hall. Several seniors from the area took advantage
of the free classes over the past few weeks hosted by local artist David
Trimble. See more photos on page 13
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Labour shortage challenges some trucking companies
By Josh Lewis
josh@peicanada.com

The Island trucking industry
is dealing with a perennial
labour shortage and some

Kings County companies say
it’s affecting their operations.
Chris Cuddy, owner of Eastern Logistic Solutions in Montague, said the shortage is limiting the company’s growth.
“I could grow tomorrow if I

ALL FOR THE FUN OF IT
Mighty Shucks’ Keir Sheppard, right, fends off Aces’ Isa MacPhee as he
tries to make a break for the Aces’ net in the final game of the Souris
Credit Union Community Cup on Friday. The benches were full to overflowing as the Gowan Brea Mighty Shucks and East Points Aqua Aces added
players from third-place Colville Bay Oy-stars to first and second place
teams’ rosters. See more on page 2.
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had the guys to put in the
trucks,” he said.
The company has six drivers
but Mr Cuddy would like to
have two or three more.
“There’s a shortage for sure
of qualified guys.”
He said all his drivers are
experienced and range in age
from 35 to 61.
“There’s six guys here to
keep things going,” Mr Cuddy
said. “To go find that seventh
guy, that’s a challenge.”
Another Montague company,
Morley Annear Ltd, usually
operates with at least one
vacancy, said general manager
Scott Annear.
“I’ve been short for six
months or so. I’ve always had a
seat empty,” he said.
A shortage of staff has major
implications for the long-time
business.
“I don’t keep my customers
as happy and I don’t generate
as much income. I’ve got more
expenses because the trucks
cost so much a month whether they turn a wheel or not,” Mr
Annear said. “We’ve been trying different things, but there’s
a shortage everywhere.”
The company hires some
immigrant workers, but that
can be a difficult and expensive process.
“I don’t know what the solution is, but I hope somebody
comes up with it,” he said.
“COVID has made the income
for the drivers a lot higher.
There’s more work out there,
so the drivers I do have are

busy.”
In Alliston, the shortage is
also affecting Thomas M. Carver Ltd. Co-owner Scott Carver
said it’s tough to find experienced local people for drivers.
That means having to turn
down work at times. The company has about 25 trucks.
“The trouble is when you’re
short of help, you work the rest
of your help a little harder and
they get a little more tired,” Mr
Carver said. “You can only
work your guys so hard.
Some drivers are 65 and
older, including one who is 74.
“They’re willing to do the
work, but the younger generation, you have to want to basi-

cally live in a truck and that’s a
downfall.”
Not all local companies are
struggling to find workers,
though.
Dylan MacDonald, who runs
Dylan MacDonald Transport in
the Souris area, said he has all
the employees he needs.
“It hasn’t affected me too
much,” he said.
The PEI Trucking Sector
Council predicts the shortage
is likely to get worse, with 25
per cent of workers in the
industry over age 55.
The council’s website states
about 4,000 people work in
the industry, half of which are
drivers.

Georgetown man charged
with slashing judge’s tires
By Josh Lewis
josh@peicanada.com

A Georgetown man faces mischief charges after allegedly slashing the tires on Judge Nancy Orr’s vehicle last
month.
The incident took place during or after court proceedings in Georgetown on February 18.
Kings District RCMP Constable Steven MacNeill confirmed that the suspect is 46 years old and made his first
court appearance March 25.
His next court appearance will be in Charlottetown with
Judge Jeff Lantz presiding on April 15.

